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tional power. But the teohnology ofoonventionalpower
also makes progress, and the oost of that power is
decreastng, Thus. the target for oompetitive nuolear
power oontinues t~ be a moving one. '1'hi3 illustrates
the interdependenoe of teohnologioal progress and its
.advanoe in different direotions.

4. I shall now deal briefly with an aspect of the
Agency's activities that is of speoial interest to the
Asaemhly; namely, the question of safeguardS to pre..
vent the diversion of the Agency's help to military
use. From a purely technloal point of view, this is
becoming a more pressing problem. At present, the
installed capacity of nuclear power reactors Is some
3,000 MW; by 1966, it is expected to reach approxi
mately 7,000 MW; by 1970, 15,000 MW. By 1970,
fissile material will be produced in considerable
quantities 'in many parts of the world, and not only
in the present big nuclear ?ower countries. The next
year or two, while the number of installations is still
small and the growth rate slow, will be crucial for
developtng and testlng'ran International safeguard. I
stress '.. '.word "international" because this safeguard
system has been elaborated and can be applied by an
international body in which all Member states, recip
ients as well as suppliers,are represented and.take
part both in formulating the policy and supervising its
application. '

5. Science has often provided a basis for constructive
co-operation between people of different ideologies and
stages of development. You know that the twointerpa
tional conferences On the Peaceful Uses of Ato,Jl1ic
Energy organized by the United Nations .In Geneva in
1955 and 1958 were a good example of this, .and that
they showed how the scientific communitycouldbe[O.efit
from the exchange of information on a worll;l-wide
scale at periodic intervals. I am glad to repost that
the General Conference has recommended unanimously
the convening of a further .conference of this kind, and
I am happy to see a draft resolution [A!L.402 and
Add.I] to implement such a conference being tabled
today in the. General Assembly.' Ona more modest
scale, scientific meetings organized by the Agency
during the year have also provided a forum for con
structive scientific oo-operation;'

"6. World co-operation is also evident in the Develop-
ment Decade which. is. to provide-the means. fo.r the
developing countries to achieve an economic break
through in the next eight Years .'1'l1e l?'9!llof ,eaCh, de
veloping country Isself-sustalntng' eOon6miogrowth,
and such growth oependsto,a greliteJetel1t _on"th~

. creativeness and ingenuity of SCientists and teob
nologists~{)fprime importance tothe developing ooun-
'tries.'if3 'their need 'for 'ener~ andpowerp~ants; and
a unani ll10us resolutton of the •last GeneralConference
looks towardS closer co-operation 'between the Agenoy
and the United Nations, tiswell- ~s other org~"izations
co l1cerned with the production and -ecortomios.'of all
fCirms ofpower; Adevelop.ing country embarking on a. ' .
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Report of the International Atomic Energy Agency
I

1. Mr. EKLUND (Director-General of the Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency): This is the first time
I have the privilege of presenting to the General As
sembly the report of the International Atomic Energy
Agency,U on behalf of its Board of Governors and
General Conference. May I at the outset seize the
occasion to mention that 2 December 1962 will be the
twentieth anniversary of the memorable day on which
the world's fil'st controlled nuclear chain-reaction
was achieved by a team of scientists led by Enrico
Fermi.
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2. It is appropriate to start my address by alluding
to the thought expressed at the Agency's General Con
ference in 'Vienna last September by the Secretary
General's representative, Dr. Ralph Bunche-that the
Agency's fortunes are linked with those of the United
Nations, and with its success in establishing and main...
tatnlng peace. Peace, you will agree With me, is not
stmply the absence of war, but that attitude of nations
and Governments, out of which discernible, concrete
deeds of peace are born; ofthese the most pressing
and desired is a general cessation, of nuclear tests, to
be followed by disarmament" and the certainty that
atomic energy will henceforth be used solely for peace
ful purposes. Thus, the. full achievement of the pur
poses of the Agency depends upon the solution of these
problems by the United Nations.
3. The year that has passed has witnessed, once
again, the tremendous progress in scientific andtech
nological achievements that is such a typical feature
of our time. New steps have been taken in explormg
outer space. The achievements in nuclear research
were less speotaoular, but just as important. It is my
firm belief that, although scientific discoveries may
sometimes create new problems,they will ultimately
help us to solve political problems by relieving us of
the fear of the unknown.Promising advances in applied
nuclear energy made during the year indicate that the
efficiency and useful life of nuclear' power, stations
maybe, greater than was previously assumed.' ,This
may bring nearer the break-even point with conven-

!lAnnualreport ,of the Board ofGovel"no~s to the GeneralConference,
1 JUly .1961-30 June 1962, Vienna, JUly 1962, arid supplement (A/5I63
and Add.I). ,,',
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new PQwer programme must oonslder not only the
atomic energy altel'natlv6. but also the oonventlonal
means-aoal. 011 and hydroelectric power. The great
oapital oost and foreign exoha~gu component of pOWel\
stations, especlnUy nuclear power stations, makes it
imperntive for a oountry to examine t!fese alternatives
cal·o{uUy. This is why e~:pel'ts on oonventionnl power
have been Included in the recent Agenoy missions to
evaluate the possibility of nuclear power plants, so
tha.t each oountry oould have a clear picture of ita
power problems and how they oould be solved most
eoonomio~lly•

7. A oonorete example of international co-operation
is being set by Norway, Poland, and Yugoslavia, who
plan to underta~e an elaborate joint study on how to
arrange the nuclear fuel in certatn reaotor types under
the auspioes of the Agency, Projects of a similar na
ture ahould be undertaken in developing countries also;
I should emphasize in this oonnexion that because of
the costa and the relatively limitednumber ofexperts,
even in areas as developed as Europe, nuclear power
development projects l~re undertaken on a regional or
international basis. "

8. onaot the most important tasks on which we are
now engaged In the Agenoy is preparing a long-term
plan for its activities. It is hoped to have this plan
ready for the General Conference in 1963. Within the
framework of the Development Decade, the Agency is
ready to assist its member states in power questions,
in researoh and development, and in training people,
an"activity in which an extended effort will have to be
made by *.he Agency,
9. Against the baokground of a population expansion
due to reach the 6,000 million mark by the end Of the
century, provision of food and water are aims of pri
mary importance. Mindful of this situation, the Agency
has embarked uponprojects in whichisotopes are being
used to inorease the availability of these essential
commodlties, The tracihg of water resources, grain
disinfestation and food preservation are important for
all member states but especially the developingcoun
tries. A regional rice project has been undert!!:.ken in
eight countries of south-eastern Asia, to increase the
efficiency of the utilization of fertilizer for rice. Rice,
we hope, will grow better and will be cheaper. With
the help of the Special Fund, a project for nuclear
research and training in agriculture has been started
in .Yugoslavia. The quest of arid zones. for water
may be met by the study of new methods of water
desalinatton,

Q

10. I shall mention only a couple ofconcrete examples
of what could be achieved by the use of isotopes in
agrIculture. The Agency is at present applying the
sterile male technique to control the dacus or olive
tree fly in the Mediterranean. If this method could
also be applied to eradicating the tsetse fly in Africa,
the beneficial consequences of such a project would
be very considerable indeed. For example, three
southern States of the United States have spent in one
year $6 mtllton :to .eradicate the. screw-worm in
cattle. The savings made are estimatedat$100 million.

.11. It"is also iV th~ context ofthe Development .De
cadeand the industrialization o~ less developed coun
·tries that the General Conference unanimously adopted

,;)tne resolution,asking the Agency to achieve, by a,,joipt
effort with.the United Nations and the spectaltzed.agen
c~es., ({. higher degree of co-ordinatton and efficiency
in matters of power in general and of economics of
·power'inparticular. '

12. Turning now to the Agenoy itself, it would not be
out of place to mention here that the membershtp of
the Board of Governors has been inoreased by two
sents reserved for Afrioa and the Middle East. I am

'pleased to report that if there has been a trend in the
Bonrd of Governors and in the Seoretariat in the past
year, it bns been towards gretlter emphasis oti'soien
tifio. and tecbntcat matters, and less on the adminis
tra~ive and poUtictll questions that inevittlbly accom
panied the setting-up of the Agency, Thia manifested
itself also tlt the ltlst session of the General Confer
enoe which oompleted its work more quiokly than in
previous years. What is perhaps more, the Confer
ence's main resolutions were adopted unanimously.

13. If this' encouraging trend continues, the Agency
will be in a better position to help nuclear scienoe to
play a ol\talytic role in the general scientifio advance
of the developing countries. It is our hope that the
researoh reactors and nuclear science facilities that
are r.etlching oompletion in many parts of the world,
will become focal points for the more general soien
tific development of the countries concerned. In this
way the Agency should be able to play, in co-operation
with the speoialized agencies, the regional economic
oommissions and the inter-governmental organiza
tions concerned, an increasing part in over-all scten
tifio development;

14. A resolution adopted by the General Conference
'points also towards 'close co-operation between the
Agency and the United Nations. It refers to a question
on the agenda of the General Assembly, namely, the
economic and social consequences of disarmament.
There is perhaps no section of the national economies
which is likely to benefit more profoundly from the
peaceful redeployment of resources than that with
which our Agency is concerned. Noting this point, the
General Conference asked me to give full co-operation
to the Secretary-General in the fulfilment of the task
you have entrusted to him of keeping under review
the basic aspects pf the economic and social conse
quences of disarmament.

15. FinallY,I shall briefly refer to another aspect of
the. Agency's co-operation with the United Nations
which is proceeding quietly and effectively, namely,
that with the United Nations Scientific Committee on
the Effects of Atomic Radiation. In the past year we
have cdntributed to the new comprehensive report of
the Committee, submitted a survey on radioactive
contamination of food in Austria, analysed samples
in our laboratory, and helped to train scientists from
developing countries in analysing and sampling teoh
niques, We have also awarded research contracts,
organized scientific meetings on the subject of con
tamination and radiation effects, and jointly with the
Committee given technical advice to the World Mete
orological .Organization in setting up a system for
world-wide measurements of radioactive contamina
tion of the atmosphere, pursuant to .the resolution
[1721 (XVI)] adopted by the General .. Assembly last
year. The scientific and technical support wehave
given to the' United, Nations in this matter is; 1 think,
a good example of the relationship that exists between
our two organizations, and which might be extended
to' other-fields,

16. The PRESIDENT: I am sure that the Assembly
would wish me onlts behalf to express to theDir~ctor
Gen~ralof . the Agency our sincere thanks' fOl'th~
report which he has just presented.

.5'
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17. Mr. KLU'l'ZNICK (United States of Amerioa): My
delegation expresses its gratitude to Mr. Eklund for
his presentation of the annual report of the Interna
tional Atomio Energy Agenoy. This is espeoially stg
nifioantbeoause it also marks the completion of the
first period of service of Mr. Eklund, whose energetio
and able direction has been demonstrated. from the
very outset. We are pleased to note the progress being
made in so many raceta of the Agency's work. It is
sometimes diffiQult to comprehend the enormous de
velopment of atomic energy in the peaceful service of
mankind. The Agency is participating in a most con
sequential and signifioant way tn.tbts development. Its
notable .. activity in aiding the developing nations to
acquire more quickly the skills and capabilities neces
sary for this neweraisoneofits major achievements.
'1'his report on the work of the Agency makes it evi
dent that the IAEA is extremely well qualified to pro
vide objeotive analysis and guidance and to contribute
to the solution of many problems that require the
combined efforts of the oountrtes concerned.

18. A number of Member states, together with. the
United States, have eo-sponsored the draft resolution
[A!L.402 and Add.1] calling for the organization of a
third conference for the peaceful uses of atomic
energy to be held in the fall of, t964. This proposal
is essentially self-explanatory. In summary, it notes
in its preambular paragraphs the conditions which
justify the call for(and timing of, the next conference.
In the operative pax'agraphs it,reas~erts the interests
of the General Assem9Iy.# this I vital subject and
declares that it would b'e a:dv~ntageous· to all involved
to convene such a confei:ehce:'Prclvis!on is then made
for the Secretary-Generaf," .Withtheassistance of
appropriate United Nations ,odates, to take the neces
sary preliminary steps· to.'piJi*gabout a conference
considerably more limited flnsi'zeand in cost than
those of 1955 and 1958. \'

19. Almost five years 'have elapsed since the 1958
International Conference on the Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Energy, At its sixth regular session in 1962
the General 'Conference of the Agency expressed the
hope that a third conference would be held in Geneva
in 1964. The United Nations Scientific Advisory Com
mittee endorsed the holding of such a conference under
United Nations auspices in 1964.

20. In the careful evaluation of tbesecond Interna
tional Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic
Energy prepared by the Secretary-General in 1960,,Y
it was' clear that the range of the applications to peace
ful uses had grown so tremendously thaCtp,e confer-

. ence structure had become quite large and exceedingly
complex, a problem of concernto the United Nations
Scientific Advisory Committee. For some time the
various United Nations organs involved in the conven
ingof conferences have generally tried to confine the
aize in the interest of more effective results and in
recognition of the desirability of aohtevtngreasonable
economy. We believe that the proposed third confer
~nce can be kept within reasonable bounds and that
consequently it should also require .a smaller budget
than its predecessors. ' .

21., Toward this goal, which would be more modest
and yet no less useful, the UnitedStates.suggestscer
tain practicallimitationsandr(:\straints~prthe don-
siderationof the Secretary.:.oGeneral. '

. YOf;iCI,alRecordsoftheGeneral Assembly. Fiftee~thSe~·~ion. An
nexes, agenda item 2&. document A/4391an~ Add.I•.. , \\

'>22. We believe that the Seoretary-General should
seleot speoifio topios whioh would be oonsidered in
detail by the teohnteal oommittees of the conference,
As illustrations for the sort of speoifio topios we have
in mind, we oite four examples; first, operating e~...
perfenoe with nuclear power plants i seoondly, the
status of novel types of thermal nuclear powerplants;
third, the sta.tus of development of breeder reactors:
and finally, the topic of nuclear fuel development, We
cite these four, not as proposals, butsimplyfor illus
trative purposes. There will, of course, be other rele-
vant topios which we believe should be oonsidered tn
a small number of general review papers in plenary
meetings of the conference to be arranged for this
purpose. We believe that the Secreta.ry-General might
establish a limit. to the number of papers which can
be accepted for the conference. Possibly they should
not exceed a total of 500.
23. '.' We suggest that the combined number of plenary
and committee meetings be limite~ in the number of
approximately twenty-five. \Ve suggest that a total of
approximately 2,000 delegates should attend the con
ference•. We do not believe that the .travel , and sub
sistence expenses of these delegates should be borne
by the conference. Papers accepted shouldbe provided
by the contributors at their own expense in the four
languages of the conference,' English, French, Spanish
and Russian. The United Nations shpuld1:'e responsible'
and bear the expense of duplicatiilg and distributing
the required number of copies. I~s Members Will
reoogntze from prevtousexpertenae, the publicatton
of the proceedings of the conferencJ has causedheavy
expenditure. Wr-; would hope, therefore, that the Secre
tary-General might review various' alternative possi
bilities relating to the most' economical manner in
which the publication of conference proceedings might
be arranged. .
24. These suggestions for..considerationby the Secre- 8

tary-General are made with a yiewof producing a
sound, economic and productive meeting. They are
not intended to lessen either the stature of the project
or our firm belief in its importance. Tqe distribution
of scientific and technical knowledge that exists today
is far more efficient than it was whenthe last confer
ence was held .. We believe. th!l.t practical limitations
can now be brought about without in any way reducing
the usefulness of the conference as a device to pro- =
mote increased co-operation and exchange of informa
tim{ concerning the uses of atomic energy for peaceful
purposes. ,. "J,\,

25. Without in anyway wishingtoprejUdgethellature()f
the.recommepQ\ationl:l which. tile Secr~tary-Gerteral

wtll lay b~fo.re·the eighteenth session of this. Assem
bly, we commend the twelve-Power' draft" resolution
[A/L.402 and Adci.1] to your attention. ...

26: Speaking asa representative ofthe 'UnitedStates,
let me also express. my delegationIs 'whole-hearted
support for the amendmentsubmitted'by the delegation
of. Australia. [A/LA04], which decides to invite'Mem..
bel' States to ilarticipate in the third Internationill Con
ference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy.'

27. 0 Man 'IaIn a 6t)ristantstr~ggletoelevat~~isstand
ardof livingand'to;addtohissense oLw~ll-being.For

this he looks more andmoreto.sotenceand technology.
It'is. through this .avenue .that hel eagerly anticip~tes'"
the .arrival.o~ ,producits'and techniques.toh'eJRh!!?l'~~i
achieve,'('a more secureandarnoresatisfyifignf~-~.HEf""
hopel:lfor .more and' better food, betteroshelterand
clotl1ingPbetter'health!J.nd longer life, and,mol'eJeisure

c,
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time"to engage in the oultui1~) and reoreational aotivi..
ties that help to round o~t hum!\J\ extstence, ",

28. The Ms!\) abn of the Interllational Atomio Energy
Agenoy is IIto seek to accelernte and enlarge the con
tribution of atomic energy to promote health and pros
pe:rity throughout the v:orld~, To PU1'S\IO this objeotive
the Agenoy has develop:J -i~ltel'nationnl programm~~
in both researoh and. teohnioal assistanoe in suoh
widely diverse areas as stUdying the role of nuclear
reactors for !,!upplying energy for peaoefu], purposes,
and the produotion of isotopes for use in both medical
and agrioultural research,

29. Let us' briefly examine these two rather broad
fields of appltcatlon, In the area of power reactors, it
is olear ,that ~or the presenttime, fission type reactors
are of p:t:~noipal interest and offer the best ohances of
meeting expanding needs. Where large oapaoity ~p,
stallations can be used, and where ohemioal or fossil
fuel costs are above average, nuclear power reactor
systems arebeooming increasingly attractive eco
nomically, Power sources of more limited sizEl are
often needed in remote areas, such as small cotnnluni
ties remote from main transportation systems. In such
areas fuel transport costs are usually very high. With
additional technological advances, small power re
actors may wellanswer this problem.

"30. The imp'~l'tance of nuclear powertufuturegener-
ations means that all possible steps should be taken
to support research aimed at developing and construct
lng safe and economical nuclear power reactors, par
ticularly those which breed additionalfuel. As a corol
lary to this, it is quite evident that training courses
and facilities must be provided to assure an adequate

o supply of trained operator and maintenance personnel.

31. The processing and utilization of isotopes has
become a majorcfield in the application of nuclear
energy to peaceful uses. Isotopes are, as this Assem
bly.knows, elements that have been "charged" in a.
reaotcr -unttl they become radio-active; that is, they
emit energy in the form of rays. These emitted rays
can be utilized in numerous ways. They can produce
changes in living things, thus providing the means for
treating cancer. for producing variations in plants

.•....,and animals and thus developing new agricultura.l
'-<. strains. They are also used as "tracers" to help iden

tify varloua processes and physical condittons.. They
have been 'used as control and monitor devices, in
cluding thEl detection of flaws and inherent failures in
materials; as tndtcatces of changes in the materials
being passed throu-" cl pipe lines; as "tracers" to
detect the wa3{ in Wll~\.16 chemical fertilizers are ab
.§lorbeq int;;oplants o~ the assimilation Within !h~"body
of. certain chemlcalsj and as aids in the diagnosis and
control of certaindiseasas,

, .. , ~../ .
32. The two Geneva conferences in 1955 and 1958
were .devoted primarily ~() describing activities in thE(
variQus fields .of theapplica,.tion of atomic energy for
peaceful.' purposes, and to establishing and expediting
exchanges of '. s(Jientificarid technological information
between scientists .an4engineers from the various
countries thaf attended. .' .

.: ',: ';',:' ',,:.' ".~::"->' ,.<:::': \;, ,"'. ' ,,'/'..,'"
33.. The Jirst . c()nference" .in particular, .opened to
the, vaI'iQuscQ~t,ries ofthe worldtlie technology that
hadbe~ll.'developed, '-more or. IessunilateraJIy, during
theYEla~spI:eceding19,55.'J.'hereWere both surprising ..
siptihlriHes .... and.~ignifi(Jantdiff~rences in the. aPT
proache/?,. 'andsol\1tionstoth.e many. diverse,w::pblentfll
invo~ying: tliEl •applicati0llsp,f .atomicenElrgy tor, p~ad~l!

{\It p1,\rposes. The net effeot of the oonference was to
$tim1,\late gre,!\tly ourrent reseal'oh, b1,\t even \mo:ro<:0,

important, the rate of oonoeption9f new ideas in 'plany r:::J

fields. l' j
I:

34. From this pl~tform, at the sixteenth se~~ion of ~
the General ARsenlbly [1013~h meeting]. Pr~sident
Kennedy issued n call for a United Nations Develop
ment Deoadel The General Assembly unanimously
approved resolution 1710 (XVI) thereby putting its
stamp of approval on the need to st:tet\gthen, co-ordi
nate, ooncentrate and enlarge the co-operation among
the Member states to aocelerate the attaok on the
barriers to economic and acetal progress, especially
Inthe developing and emerging nations of the world.
S'(hce then many plans and programmes have been
initiated or intensified. It may be too early for a frank
appriUsal of the genuine ~ssibilities ofthts Develop
~ent Decade. But it is' not too early to recognize can
didly,that, unless there are miraculous interventions
of new thought and inspiring ideas, there will remain
in many places a huge gap between hope and realtza-
tion, The trend is and will be upward, but the rate and
tempo must be increased.

35. It is "for such lofty and Inspirational ideas as
came from the lips of Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, Nobel
prize winner and Chairman of the United states Atomic
Energy Oommissfon, that we mustlook for the "leap
frogging" that is indispensable, to the advance we must
make against poverty, ignorance and disease. Ap
proaching, .as the Chairman of the Agency has said,
the twentieth anniversary of the first controlled, self
sustatntng; chain reaction which took place in my home
commun~ty of Chicago on 2 De,C','Pmber 1942, Dr. Seaborg l'
once agam called attention. to the spectacular develop- ~

ments yet to come,in the peaceful uses of atomic energy ~"

resulttng from the fast pace of technology, .

36, 'fo the layman, his description of the potentials
of the peaceful use of the atom is stmply fantastic.
He spoke of making polar regions livable; of new,
long-life nuclear batteries .t~!l.!opel vehicles, eco
~omica.lly competitive elec(rricitYii of. enormous gains,)
10 agriculture through the\ use lof Isotopes and the <

lengthening of life-line thr?bgh tUe broadening' appli
cation of isotopes to diagnosis and treatment in medi
cine and to the exploration of the-mecbanism ofdis
ease. He also foresaw more spectacular feats suchas
deepening the Straits of Gibraltar or openingtheSierra
Nevada passes:

~7. If the past werElIlot a prologue,one\'vould question
the predictions of this worfd-renowned scientist,' but,
instead, one must find credence in his expresston that
what '•. he •. outltned might be too cone;ervative.To quote
him direc:,V.y:, . "\ . ' " .' , ."
",liW;~arein ascieh~ific age that is moving at such
id. rate' that I do not think gnecanadequately predi<7~)

wh.at may happen w6thintwenty years."..· ,

38. In 'an era or suchawesome po~~ntial, we;rnust
qoufiSel together to make ref'.l, these"possiblUties fo!,
~O? A.third c~t¥erenceot:lthepeaceful.uses,ofatolllic \)
energy is a destrable vehicle for thil:l purpoe;e. In this
Decade so hopefully ,proclaimed, V/e shall needthe
best of science and technology topeacheven th~,,)ri6de~t
goals that .have been set. It"isa,blessed duality that;
at this moment .tn: ~ime, wheopod!', hungry and di~
ease-ridden. populations'seek the 'better life,science
is ina stage whtch bolster the hope., and strengthens
QU1:'COrnmon 'search, forua· happier andmbresecure

o

world for all peoples.. ' < • •



49. Tb.e International Atomic Energy:)Agency must
carry 'out its activities in accordance with thepur-,"
poses and principles of the United Nations, which aim
at the strengthentng ofpeace and thefosteringof}nter
national co-operation. The .Soviet Union will make
every effort to engJ~r.e that the Agency, ill its work, is,
guided by'" these, principles. It is only on their basis
that broad internat~onalco-operation'In the ,field of
atomigenergy, In, which ',' the peOples ofalI countries
Of tnEfworld are interested, will be pos~iblet' 'C)

~O., The Soviet delegation supports the,drart resofu
tion [A/L.401] whioh takes note of the reportc;f the
Intepnational Atorpiq, Energy Agency [A/51,63 and
AddJffor the past year. ' " ",

51..~A~Membersa~e' aW~re,atth~ last session 6f ,"
IA,EA.'Iii' General Conference a,resolution'v waSiaaopte'li, ,"
at; the' initiative, Of, the Soviet,andUnitedStates,dele-f
i~tions,,, reCom~(~llc:U~gthe'~()lcUng in 1964.of athlrd

'~, International Conference on tlie Peaceful,' Uses ,Of
Ato.mic .Enerfir· The Soviet .Union'S~ppollts ther~c.om",

.m~nd.1ltiol1fhr th~h,Oldi~g'Pfslifhaconferen9fl-)ti~d~r.,o
the auspices··of', tHe'United~ahons,'!\pd 'feeIEl'thatall
countries, Wishing t()'do Si,D should1J~(abletQctake p~~t:

l~ .th~,comerence, w~ich '~RUld'rna~e :a~J,~p0l.'tant,p

YIbid., reSOlUtlOnGc'(VI)/RBS/129:';' ' ?, " \) . ',0 "" ~
-,""",,"",,",',',',.'., ""
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39. Mr. CHERNYSHEY (Union of Soviet Sooialist Re- peaoeful 'use of at~m~o ene:J;.gy: The Soviet tfllion ha~
pUbllos) (ira.n::Jlated from Russian): During the past helped v~1;i1ous oQ\Jntrles to puildand put into oper~..
year, the II\ternat.ional Atomio Energy Agenoy has, in tion twenty-five atomto units, inoluding ten reactore,
my delegation's view, performed useful wOrk in: the seven partiole acceleratore and eight'physioal and
field of the training of nationals of the less developed rndlcteobnologtoal "laboratories. Between theqyears
oountrtes, A" number of oountries were given teoh- 1955 and 1962,01,5QO speol£l.lists were trained tn the
ntoal asststauce in the form of experts and equipment Soviet Union fOl'" work- In these centres. The §oviet
for atomic laboratories and soientific centres. In the Union is providing all of this asstatance without a~y

opinion of the Soviet delegation, however. the Agenoy politioal or military conditions.
is stil1 not fulfilling the basic tasks laid down in its 47. The Soviet Union is Ukewise prepared to eo-
statute. It has not become, as it was designed to be, a operate within the framework of the International'
centre 'for international co-operation in the peaceful Atomic Energy Agency, The Soviet Government has
use of the discoveries of atomto physics and technology announced its presentation to~IAEA uf aqutt,ntityof
in the i,r.terests oft-he economic development of the uranium. We have placed at the AgencY'saisposala
less developed countrtes, The Agency does notalways large n]imbel.' of qualified experts, Holders of ~AEA
comply adequately with requests for assistance, of fellowships from many countrtes are studying in, thQ
which many countrtes sta~d in need. eduoational institutions lJ..!ld atomic' Iaboratortes-of the
40. ". It may be asked wha1\are the real reasona why Soviet U1)ion. ~At the last session "of IAEA'l\! General
the Agency has not yet fulfilled the tasks entrusted Conference, the Soviet delegation,'together With the
to it. delegations of the other socialist countries, proposed

, .-,;/ a concrete programme for the work of IAEA in the
41. In my delegation's optnton.cthe main reason is' next 'two or three years. These proposals provide for
that various Western Powers are trying to subordinate the creation, in the less developed countries, of six
the activities of IAEA to their own narrow interests medioal centres which would use radioisotopes in the

-and in so doing are disregarding the interests'~most diagnosis and treatment of a variety of diseases, as
of the Agency's members, especially those of the less well as stx.phystcal Iaboratordes, Moreover, the Soviet
developed' countries. The Western Powers are in the programme provides for the offer to the less developed
first place attempting to u~e the Agency in order to countries of, 300 fellowships for, the training of spe-
establish their control over the development of atomic cialists' at Instltutions of higher eduoa,tion and"at~~c"
energy in countries which turn to the Agency for centres. .
assistan~e. ' " <::

I 42. This is the real reason Why the Agency has so far 48. The Soviet delegation considers th~t the A,yncy
not received a single requestfor the deliveryof any can and should be a centre for-Intemattonal eo-opera-
significant amount of the, uranium at i~s disposal.' tion in the peaceful use of atomic energy. the pro-

posals of the Soviet Union, which""were submitted to
43. International co-operation in the peaceful use of the session of 'the General ConfeiL~nce held at, Vienna
atomic energy is serfoualy hampered by the atomic in September 1962,conclusively ahow that the Soviet
arms race, which is still continuing." Until the ques- Union wishe's the" work of the IAEA to be directed
tion of general and oomplete'tiisarmament is settled, towards the quickest possible performance of the tasks
the main efforts and material resources of scienoe laid upon it by' its Statute and towards co-operation
will be concentrated on the military, not the peaceful, in, th,e use of the (tn0strecent disco,veries of a,t,omic
uses of atomic energy. It is therefore impossible to physics, for the strengthening of peace and the en-
over-estimate the enormous significance which a hancement ofthe "well-being of the peoples of all
solution of the problem of general and complete disar- countries.
mament would have for the Agency's work.

4.4•. The Soviet delegation, which attaches great im
portance to the question of the" economic and social
consequences of disarmament, has Submitted for the
General Assembly's consideration at its present ses
sion the item "Economiq"programme for disarma
ment" and, also a draft Deolaration concerning the
converstonto peaceful needs of the resources released
by disarmament [A/5233]. The adoption of the Soviet
proposals would~servethe cause of the r.apideconomic
and social development 'of the less developed countries "
and would create a real basis for broad interna:~~onal
eo-operation in the field of science and technology
within the framework ()f the United Nations.
45. TheS6;~t tJniondelegatiori'welcome,S"thereso..
lution,.Y unaniplously adopted by the GenJ'r~l Confer-,'Q
ence ',of IAEK, at its· sixth session" at, Vienna, on the
question of 'theecol'lomic ,and, social consequences of
dfsarmament, 'and express,es' the hope that IAEf\ will
play its 'part}nth6)elaborati()n of.aneconomlc pro-
~i'am:mEdordisarmament. . " .' .

': ~':: ". -',''.: " ' ',:: :'.,. ": : , c· "', '~, . :

46., ,.1t .is. well known that the Soviet Unibl1' is l:1hat'ing
With other~ountries its, experience in the Jield."of the

'YSee;Intern~tiollal A~6mic Energy Agency, ResolutiortsadoJte<i 'bY "
the 'Generahconferenceduring its siXth ,sessioli,docUJn;nt OS<yI)/
Il.BS/130· ..,O ' .'
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60~ The A\\Bh'ian delegation to the sixth Genel.'al Con..
fe1.'elloe of the internatlonnl Atomio Energy Agenoy haa
therefore devoted speotal attention to this programme
and has proposed aooordingly to oons1de1' thl') estnbllsh..
"ment or a Joint Power Division. Suoh an institution,
whioh in the opinion of the Austrian delegation should
be nttaohecl to the Agency, wlll hnvQ the important tasl~ "
of assuring a"olosel' cc-operattcn and oo-ordination
among the Agenoy, the lJntted Nations, the speoialized
agenoies and the Wol'1d Power Ct,mferenoe. Ji:~\rther
more, by p~oviding advice to deyeloping countries on
power questions, it could prevent investments which
might prove latel' to be of dOUbtful value. It is highly
apprectated by my delegatton that the General Confer
ence has adopted two important reaolutlons in this
field.

si, The Agenoy as a technioal organtzatton has, ill
the course of the previous years, gained oonstderuble
eiperience with regard to the application q~ nuclear
energy, and it seems to us that this organization could
be considered as being the most appropriate organ

-, for the oc-ordtnatlon.of the scientific efforts carried
o'!1t by a number of international bodies, especially
with regard to the application of nuclear energy.

62. In this connexlon it may be mentioned that the
rapid development of the numerous applications of
nuclear energy seems to justify the convening of a
third United Nations Conference on tb Peaceful Uses
of Atomic Energy.

63. After a careful study, my delegation believes that
the Agency's, report shows that this organization is
doing a work perhaps less spectacular than orlgfnally
expected, but nevertheless a very important one. The
economic use of atomic power in competition withcon
ventiopal power resources has not been possible as
soon as many may have expected. But there is no ques
tion that atomic power will play an important economic
role in the future. It is the' present task of the Inter
national Atomic' Energy Agency to pave the way for
this development, for a development for the benefit of
mankind,

64. Allow me now to ask the question whether it is
noi' the case that we, all of us, are so sceptical that
we tend, in our crttical mood, to overlook the truly _
positive elements in the stormy and sometimes very"
dangerous development of our international life. Do
we not tend to overlook or underestimate even our
owns.achtevements because we are almost afraid to
find Sbmething whioh is really positive beyond ddubt?
My Government feels great satisfaction about the ex
tremely valuable work of the 'International Atomic
Energy Agency.

65. Let me point out-how very great the advantage
is to the whole world that nuclear scientists from all
countries are co-operating in the field of the peaceful
use otatomic power. The closer they co-operate, the
more they exchange scientific data and experiences,
the more they get used to intimate scientific relati6ns
and the more nuclear science .and technique become
common knowledge the world over, tpe closer wemay
be to a solution of the difficult problems of a untver- .
sal and effectively-controlled nuclear disarmament:

c Therefore I venture to say that, in it!? scientific' work,
the International Atomic Energy Agency i.s also con
tributing .to the creation ,Qf technical preconditions to

(~, trUe.\Yorl<;l peace as, well as. to thecreation ofa better
and m~re peaceful fnil.~·rnational climate.
'. I ~
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oQntribut.lo\) to the {u\'that' development of atomte
emwgy (or' penoef\\l purposes. For thnt reason the
Sovle.t .delesnUo\l, togethel' with a. numbel.: Qf other
delegntions, is sUbmitting fOl' the o()nsidel'ation .~f

th~ 'General Assembly at its present l'.Iession a draft
resolution [A/L.'I02) oono~rnhng the convening of n
third Intel'natioftf\l ccnterence on the Peaoeful Uses
of Ato~io Energy in 1964, nnd hopes that this·dl'aft
\\'111 be adopted by the Assemb~y ~\Ilanimously.

52. So fal' as the amendments to the,draft resolutlon
are oonoel'\\ed".the Soviet delegation w111 vote in!avour
or the Czeohoslovak amendment [A/LA05) andagnlnat
the A\lstl'aUnnanlendment [A/L.404).

(i3•.Mr ll CZERNETZ (Austria): The Austl'inn delega
tion is pleased to welcome warmly, for 'the first time,
to the United Nations General Assembly. the. distin
guished Director General of the Internationnl'Atomic
Energy Agency, Mr. Sigvard EklU!ld, after his-assum
ing office on 1 December 1961. My delegation also
wishes to thank him for his interesting report on the
~gency's actlvltles during the past. yearwh~ch he has
just presented to us. '

54. This report covers the fifth year of the Agenoyts
existence and reflects the real efforts that are being
made In.the various fields. My delegation is of the
opinion that thel~resent (programl\ile is a realistic one,
a programme \vhich,in the course of the Agency's
existence, has beeD;::!\djust.ed to the realities in the
peaceful uses of atomic energy today. It clearly shows

.tli'~t the Intemattona! Atomic Energyi)Agency has now
found Us proper place and function in the development
of atomic power for peaceful purposes.

55. On the occasion of ita fifth anniversary the Agency
was able to present to the public a fine record of
activities, especially in the field of technical assist
ance and training. In the first five years of its exist
ence, not less than 1,800 can,gidates have been se
lected by the Agencyfor placement under its fellowship
programme, and some 1,500 trainees have attended
courses carrfed.out with two mobile laboratories.

~,

56. With great satisfaction it has been noted that the
Agency's own functional laboratory at Seibersdorf, in
tn~ outskirts of Vienna, came into operation lastyear,
and Mfjni!Jer states are beginning to make use of its
s~rvices. .

57. Since Austria has, in the neighbourhood of the
Agency's laboratory, a reactor centre with a 5 MW'
Astra reactor, Austria envisages, in response to the
Inqulrtes by the Director Gel1~ral, the possibility of

'putting facilities of this centr~' at the part-time dts
posal of a long-term training programme ofthe Inter
national Atomic- Energy Agency, This programme
might start as early as sometime during theboming
year. \~)

"58. ~);stria has gladly agreed furth~:~ to collaborate
I, 'Yith the Agency in this field and is prepared to receive
in 1963 a certain number oHellowship-holder;; fora
full year's training in the Austrian 'Atomicc'Studies
Centre at Seibersdorf,) cl ;L '"

.. ". \\ (.

.59.' The studies undertaken with ,r,eg!li"pt6 the poss~
billties of establishing nuclear Rower projects with
the Agency's help are a furtl1er si'gnifWapt step in the
Agency's. activitie~.Although; as thef,~iRort state~,
these projects are! s.tillat an early stage, it shows

"what an' Increasingly ~ropol'tat\t role the. Agency can
play in promoting the development of atomic power in
thenot-too-distant future,'"

l'",
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by 1964, six yenrsw1ll have elapsed alnce the last
conrerence was held on this subjeot."

72. For these reasons, the Japanese delegation~llns

the honour of oo-sponsQrlng, with a number of other
delegations, the draft resolution whion is now before
\m (A/L,402 and Add.l]. We attach great signifioanoe
to this draft resolution as a means of giving effeot to
the initiative taken by the Agenoy and cof promoting
aotively thereby the expeditious '\nd effeotive applioa-
tion of atomic energy to peaoefut'Pcurposes. -

73. !Ii' order to soore a resounding auccess at the
proposed conference a constderable amount of time
is required for the thorough preparation whioh such
a ohallenging undertaking demands. This neoessitates
the co-operative effort,S of the SeoretarY-General of
the United Nations and t~ Director-General of the
Agenoy, with the Member States and the various spe- o~
oialized and other iWternation,1,l1 agenetes ooncerned,
We believe that tM keynot'erjf 'the oontemplated con
ferenoe might well by the opportFnity whi9h it will
provide to share knowledge and informaUbn among
all the coUntries e,t varying stages of development
in the fielcl of atomic energy.' c

'l L'

74. In partioular" we feel that the conference should
be thought of as a harmonratng centre at whie,p the
many countries trat are not as yet very far advanced
with regard to the peaceful applioation of atomic energy
may draw upon th~ knowledge and experience available
at the conference to aid them in their own fuHher de
velopment in the field. It seems appropriate in this
context to take note of the fact that the United Nations
Conference on the Application of Science and Tech
nology for the Benefit of Less Developed Areas will
be held in Geneva in February, 19'63. Tnis Conference
may be expected to provide useful e~amples for the
proposed International Conference on the Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy.to be ~eld in 1964.

75. For all these reasons" the Japanese delegation
wishes to appeal to-the representatives assembled
here to support unanimously the draft resolution
[A/L.402 and Add.1].no\V before U5. '

76. Mr. HAJ'EK (Czechoslovaki,a): In cUscussingthe
work of the'International Atomic Energy Agency as
it appears in its report for 1962 which is now before, "
us, [A/5163 and ,Add.1], t.he Czeehoslovak delegation
notes with satisfaotion that in its aptivities in the past
year the Agency has achieved some posithre results.
In the first place we' oonstden as useful the work"of
the Agenqy in the field of education and training of
young scientific and technical workers, ,particularly
from the developtng-ccuntrtes, The assistance of the
Agenoy to Member States in the field of the exchan/re
of scientifio information, through the pUblication of
vartous kinds of scientific material, as well as thr()ugh
the organization of a,number of international scientific
conferences and meetings, most of t'hemweH organized'
and of good scientific quality, bas also beenspositive;

, 11'

77. However,these results cannot ftiUy satisfy us~.
A substantial intensification of co-operation on the
b~sis of equality and mutual understanding andbenefit,
whtoh'has not been suffioiently developedso far, would
no doubt 'contribute to a' furth~J;' improvement of the'
nuceessml workofthe Agency~The Czechoslovak del~
gation .deems' it necessary to point 'out again that it

'con$,iders the granting of techntcal assist'anceinGthe
field of the uses of-atomic energy to the developing
countries as the main objective of the Agency's wdrk~

o
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66. My oountry is very happy that it had the honour
of being ohoaen as the sent of the Internationnl Atomio
EneJ,'gy Agenoy. We are extremely glo,d, ae a smnll
and neutral oountry, to be nble to oontribute, in 'this
way to the parnmount cause of peace, whioh can only
be renUzed by international cc-cperatton and by eecur«
ing human l'ights everywhere. The International Atomio
Energy Agenoy oertainly deserves the full support of
the General Auaembly andall Member States of the
United Nations Organization.

61. Mr. OKAZAKI (Japnn); The Japanese delegation
eounte it a privilege to aeecotate itself most Warmly
with the preoeding speakers in paying high tribute to
the Internnttonal Atomio Energy Agency, The progress
~f the Agency's work during the pastyear, as set fQrth
so luoidly in its siitth annual report andin the supple
ment to thnt report, can only be desortbed as brilliant.
It is very refreshing to beable to dtsousa as an item
the report of the International Atomio Energy Agenoy,
whioh is suoh an outstanding example of international
peaceful oo-operation in an infinitely important ff.eld
of human aotivity.

68. A study of the Agency's report and its supplement
o}p,arly reveals the broad scope of this peaceful 00
operative effort on the international plane. Seventy
eight states are now members of the Agency, which
provides a centre for them to work together in close
harmony in oarrying out the Agency's important
responsibilities. Co-operation with the various United
Nations speoialized agenoies, and other international
ti~noies, in oarrying out programmes of mutual in
terest should also be noted. And, of course, through
its publioatlona, symposia and semlnars, through its
technical assistanoe programme, and through its fel
lowship and contractual arrangement with unlversf
ties, scientiflo institutes and laboratories, the agency
contributes further in a very substantial way to this
highly important international activity.

69. In dealing with questions concerntng atomic
energy we., must remind ourselves that this awesome
force has an enormous potential for human welfare
and l!,etterment. We should not dwell only upon the
dreadful capacity of this foroe'1or the destruction of
humanity.

70. The International Atomto Energy Agency, in its
various Pl'0grammes of work, typifies the benefioial
aspect of atomic energy. To realize the great impor
tance of those aspects, one has only to note the pro
grammes of the Agency in such fields as nuclear power,
reactor, fuels and materials, the use of radio isotopes
.and radiation in medioine, agrtoulture, industry and
hydrology, and the vitally important aspect of protec
tion against radiation.

71. In the light of such consideration, the Japanese
delegation has noted 'with ,great Interest the reference,
in the supplement of the Agency's r,:,port [A/5163/
Add.l., para. 20], to the posstbtltty of holdmg, in 1964,
a third Internatlonalcconferenoe on the peaceful uses
of.~tomic energy. We we'lcome this, most impressive
imhative which h~s been taken by the Agency, an ini
tiative free from any overtones of political ideology.
The Japanese delegation believes that the two earlier
conferences on this important subject, held in Geneva
in 1955 and 1958, served unmistakably a very useful
purpose. Accordingly, we feel that it would be equally
useful and most timely to initiate arrangements now
for a third conference on the peaceful uses of atomic
energy, to take place in 19'64. ~t should be noted that,
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while r~ll other aotlvlUea must be E:\ubordinated to this
main task.

78.. lIo)\'ever, it Seems to us that In spite of the exist
enee o{ the Agenoy for six yenrs. the main oonoept of
its work has not yet'been made fUlly olear. We Oannot
~gree with the prooedure where resources that oould
be allotted to teohnioal asatstnnce, \Jartioularlyto
developing oountries, have been used for other pur-

,;/ poses whioh do not bl'lng about euch benefits as would
have been drawn from the direot teohnioal asafstauce
we have in mWd and whioh we have stressed.

79. \\ (would like to draw Partioular attention to the de
velopment of the Agenoy's own reaearoh faoilities in
oostly laborL\tories. Aooording to the experience and
consideration of the Czachoslovnk delegl\tion, this is
not', after all, the taekoftheAgenoy Itself, and ill spite
of ,the amounts .that are being allotted to this work, the
Agency oannot have suff~oient resouroes to organize
its own research fully. It is in the general interest
that the Agency should not waste its resources in this
direction, but should accord greater attention to more'
mtenatve and co-ordinated ut1l1zation and development
of co-operation with national research centres, which
are In many cases muoh better equipped in every
respect,

80. Similarly, we take a critical position toward the
system of the ao-calledsafeguards, and we have, more
than once in the past, expressed"this oritioal attitude.
The pra(Jtical introduction of these measures which,
'1n spite of out' opposition, was carried out in several
instanoes-and some of them have been quoted in the
report-fUlly oonftrmed our reservations. If we take
into account these two fields oftheAgency's activities,
we cannot agree with the statement contained in the
annual report that the activity in the field of technical
assistance decreased as a consequence of the insuffi
cil;lnt size of the voluntary contributions of the mem
bers. In order to ensure the further development ofthe
Agency's work, we consider it useful to draw, at least,
attention to these shortcomings which we quoted. We
hope.that the Agency will be successful tn overcomlng
'them. •

81. The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic has consist
ently developed the programme of the peaceful uses
of atomic energy in a number of fields of science and
technology, and we have been, and are also-at present,
iriterested in the Agency's work. We are Willing to co
operate with all countries in the ~ield of the peaceful
u,tilization pf nuclear energy, partiCUlarly to render
effectiveass.istance, to developing oountries, withtn
our powers and capabilities. The Czechoslovak Gov
ernment decided to increase" the number of scholar
shiPl? for' the students from developing countries and
it is also willing to help the Agency inorganizing a
scien~iJicsYlfipQ~~um<9!'l:the tl'lrritory of the Czecho
slovak Socialist Bepubltc in 1963, and to support all
other beneficial actions of the Agency. Our posit~ve

point of view with regard to the Agency's actiyities'
has "been shown as a result of our conviction about
its usefulness for"the development of the peaceful uses
of"atomic energy I and consequently all our suggestions

, liave beenaimed at the improvement of its work.
.() .. ' 'C_'., . _. c.

82., ,.The neo~ssary prereqllisite for the successful
w'ork of,the Agency is, a long-term programme for the
solutipn of.key problems of th~,l1eacefuluses of at0mtC!
e~~rgy, a,pr~~raImne t!lat would. take into:::aocount the
nJ~1:l ofaU :Member states, particularly those of·the

~'\\' , ," ." .. " , "

d~X-~}9P'~ng.' countr~es.,

8S. In ~onslderlng suoh a.proposal we are inevitably
led to the ccaolusion that tlloiAgeno~' Is neoessarily
interested In having its work seoured against all dis...
turbanoes nnd obE:\tnoles oreated by the arms cace
whioh, unfortunately, diverts E:\uoh an nmount of ma
terial and soientifio' effort towards the purposes of
destruotion, threatening at t.'le eamemoment the whole
future of mankind and the bright perspeotives opened
by penoefulntomio resenroh nnd develOpment. There
fore, the Agenoy should find its way to oontributing to
the ,attninment of genernl and complete disarmament
and to co-operate with the elaboration of the economlo
progra~e of disal'm'ament whioh Is being disouse.~

now at the seventeenth session on the initiative of tll.e
Sovietdelegntion.

84. With these conelderattons in mind the Czeoho
slovak delegation supports the draft resolution [AI
L.401], submitted by Canada, Pakistan and Poland,
oalltng on the General Assembly to take note of the
report. -.

'(

85. I should like to say some words on ':~he Twelve
;powel' dl'aft resolution [A!L.402 and Add.l]. Interna
tional co-operation in the field of the uses of atomic
energy for peaceful ends is certainly of great impor
tance and is useful, not only to the developing OO\Ul.

tries, .but also to countries Who have their own re
search facilities and great experienoe in this field.
That was best confirmed by the course and the results
of the two International Oonferenoes on the Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy held at Geneva in 1955 and
1958, and this has been sufficiently stressed by all
the speakers who took partin the discussion up to now.
The Czechoslovak delegation, therefore, welcomes the
positive wish of the International Atomic Energy
Agency to organize a third conference of, this kind,
as is also recommended "in the twelve-Power draft
resolution, ',
86. However, we think that the idea of wide interna
tional co-operation should be reflected directly in the.
text of the draft resolution to the effect that all states,
irrespeotive of Whether or not they are members of
the United Nations, the International Atomic Energy
Agency, or some other specialized agencies, ,Should

, be invited to participate in the future conference on,
the peaceful uses of atomic energy.

87. We know that there are countries which are not
members of the United Nations or of the specialized
agencies, which have rich, experience in the field of
the peaceful uses of atomic energy and which might
therefore contribute their knowledge to a successful
conference. We also assume that no political motives
Which, up to now, have been blocking the participation
of these countries in the United Natic;ms 'and the spe
ctaltzed agencies should prevent the conferenoe from
benefiting from,the participation of all States, Whether'
they be Members of the United Nations or not e . For this
reason the Czechoslovak delegation submits an.amend
ment fA!L.405] to the twelve-Power draft resolution.
It should be lnc!u.<;led as operative paragraph 4 and
readsr ("\ .

" .1'Invites all States w}{wh so desire to take part in
the Conference and to include as. members of their
delegations experts competent in the field ofatomic c

energy." .

The .Immense: stgnmoanoeot the peaceful develop
ment a~? use of ' atomic .energy for mankind and Its

, future has been sufficientlystressed by all the speakers
who intervened before me.Therefor~iiUs only logical
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that no'statG', wishingtooo-opornto, shouldbeexoluded 95." Henoe, RS 1 sayv it is not negatlve,lt is praotioal
from ~uoh an tmportnnt event as the plnnnedoonferenoe and oonstruotive to oonoontra~~ the attention of the
on the peaoeful uses of atomio,energy. The 01:09ho- otmferenoe, 'hnd the agenda might be limited to the
slovak delegation is oon!1dent that the General Assem-, oonsideration of subjeots, or groups or subjeots,' of
bly not only wt11 approve the reasone leading us to the g;,~atest !mportanoe.Fol· example, Austl'alinwould
submit this amendment-eand its justifioatlon and use- like to see speoial attentlonigiven to power-reactor'
fulness-but also wlU lend the amendment its full teolmology.,We feel we have reached a stage where
support. there might be a review today of power-reaotor teen-

Mr. Chern--hev (Union of SovietSooiaIist Re- nology nnd of the prospecta of different types of re-
A·V W aotor systems. '

publios), Yiae-President, took the Chair. c"

88. Sir James PLIMSOLL (Australia): 1 should like 96. 1 would say also. on the organization of the con-"
at the outset to express our grntJ.fioation tbat Mr. ferenoe. that Australia would favour the joint organt-
Eklund has come here himself today to present the zation o~ th~, oonferenoe by ine International Atomio
report of the Internattonu; Atomio Enel'gy Agency Energy Agenoy and the United Nations. with primary

responsibility lying with lAEA. We believe that the
[A/5163 und Add.l], and to, record the high opinion oosts of lAEA partioipation would not be substantial.
which the Australian Govemment haa formed of his
work in his first year in offioe and his oonstruotive 97. I might also urge the most oareful preparation,
and energetic approaoh to the problem. and would stress the need for sound technical advioe
89. I should like also to commend the Agenoy itself and fo'\' avoiding any duplication of work byother con-
for its work. partioularly in the field of techntca! ferenc,es, such as, for example, the Conferenoe that
assrstanoe and in the applioation of the system of is going to be held in Geneva in Feoruary 1962 on the
snfeD1lards. Application of Soienoe and Teclmology for the Benefit

0- of the Less Developed Areas.
90. In partioular, Ishould like to mention the decision 98. II,l the light of what t have said, .the Australian
of the Fifth General Conference to initiate a long-term delegation will, therefore. vote in support of the d\'llft
programme for the Agenoy, which was mentioned by
Mr. Eklund when he spoke. It is not clear yet how far resolution that has been introduced by twelve Powers,
it will be possible to carry the programmebeoause of [A/L.402 and Add.L], This indicates that there is
financial limitations anduncertainties coneemmg con-' general agreement in this body, including the United
tributions to the general fund. But in .any event, the states and the Soviet Union, on the ccndinone for'the

:. holding of suoh a conference, Agreement has not been
formulation of such a programme helps to Indicate reached on 011e point only, and that is as to who should
the priorities that should be developrd. be invited to the conference. The draft resolution does
91. In the light of this, the Australian delegation will not cover that, and the ASsembly is being asked to
be very happy to vote for the draft resolution that choose between two alternative proposals, one ofwhich
has been introduced by Canada, Pakistan and Poland has been put forward by the delegation of Australia,
[A/L.401]. [A/L.4041.:: nno'the other by the delegation of Czecho-
92. The other question that is before us is the holding slovakta [A/L.405]. I do not think it necessary to can-
of another conference on the peaceful uses of atomic vass this draft'l,'esolution here at anygreat length, n6r
energy. There have been two conferences so f~r and did the representattve of CzeohoslovaKla. who had
both have been a success. Thefirstonewe all remem- spoken just before me.
bel' asl'/l landmark in this Jield.It meant a great open- 99. The question is one that has been before United
ing uP.1,it~ all the countries ofthe world, of the expert- Nations bodies for some time in other contexts, and
ence and knowledge that had been built up, particularly the arguments in the different direotions will be well
by the Soviet Union and the United states. It marked a known to representatives here. The 'delegation' of
free interchange, for the first time, not only between Czechoslovakia has proposed -to tnvite all Stat~~ that
communist andnon-communistcountries butalso with- so destre to take part in the conference and to include.
in the various groupings themselves. as members of their delegations. experts ID the field'
93. The second conference, of course. couldnot be ox atomio energy. That ts.one of the draft resolutions
so spectacular, because the fields open-ehltherto un- placed before the Assembly,
known to most of us-did'not exist. But there was,' lQ,O. The, other, submitted by Australia.illvites the

.again, a useful exchange and a useful advance in our states that are ¥embers of the United Natfons and or
common knowledge. Therefore, we welcome at this specialized agencies. In other words. the Australian
time another conference. It is time that there should proposal gives the Secreta~y-General a clear tndtoa-:
be another one: and we supportv.as a positive. and not tion of exactly whichc.States are to be lnvlteClithose
as a negative, course. the efforts to limit thescope states are ones which have 'been accorded a status.m
and ,size of the thir(;! conference. It Isno longer profit- international conferences and organtzattons under the
able to try to cover the whole field withoutariy re- auspices of the United.Nations.' .
striotion. We need more planning so that it can be
specified in some detail. and also 'prepared in some 101. In other words, thedectslons onindividual'States 0

detail, what exactly' should be discussed. lithe third alreacly have been made .fo;r the Secretary:General at
conferenoe were to follow the lines' of the 1958 One, d~fferent stages in the past. They have been m~de by
it wouldbe too large'and unwieldy. admitting such States to the Uni~.ed Natlon~or(,toJM;

94.T.llis is qutteapart; orcourse.from anyquestions speofaltzedagenctes. 0' c! . c

of econ0Irty, of keeping doWn, the costa.nnvtew of the.: 102. The proposal ofCzechoslovakia,onihe'other
ratherstrained'flnancial clroumatancesof the United hand, invites all States, without specifying eitherwhat
Nations ,today. I would support inthis.respea.t the re.. isa State or Whether a pa,rticUlar state satisfies the
ll1a.rksthatwere made, earlier this morning .by Mr. conditions that most Members of the Assembly w0uld.i
Klutznick, the representative of.the United States. regard a'snecessary for poarticipation in the confel'etice.
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103. Hence, the Assembly has be.{o:l:e it thel:lft two
alternative amendments, and I would hope that the
Ar,Jsembly wlll vote in favour of the one put tOJ.'Ward
by AustraUa. If the Assembly does that then it wlll be
follOWing the praot196 that it has followed on previous
ocoasions in intematlonnl oonforenoes: it wlll be fol
lOWing, inoidentally, 'the pr&ptioe adopted in the case
of the first two oonferenoes In this fiel!:!. Xthink itis
logioal, and I oertainly hope it will be deoided that
we slinllfollow that again. n

104. Mt. TREMBLAY (Canada) (translated from
Frenoh): It Waftwith keen interest that my delegation
listened to the statement made bythe Direotor-General
of the Internat.\l)nal AtomioEnergy Agenoyin introduo
ing the report [A/5163 and Add.l]. We should like to
tell him how pleased we are to weloome him fl)r the
first time to this Assembly.

, f: ..'"

105. The sixth Genel'al Conferenoe of the International
Atomio ~nergy Agency, which was held in September
last, afforded an opIX>rtunity of appraising the work
aocomplished bythe Agenoy during the firl>tfiv~years
of its existence and of making some forecasts for the
future. Although the activities 9£the Agency have not
always coincided with the in~tial expectations, my Gov
ernment is not inclined to underestimate its achieve-

" ments, Nor does it feel pessimistio with regard to the
future role of the Agenoy. .. .

106. One of'the most important funotions ofthe Agenoy
is to promote the exchange of soientific and technical
~ormatfon and, more partioularly, to encourage the
~!?lding of conferences, se~inars and symposia.
Thanks to the co-operation of Atomic Energy of
Canada, Limited, the Canadian Government has been
happy this year to be the host at one of these meetings,
held jointly by the Agency and UNESCO~, There is no
doubt .that these conversations are 'of the greatest
value to scientists from all .countrtes, They allow of
a, very" useful exchange of ideas and expe'~'ience and
t!\e,y contribute to the advancement of OUl' knowledge
in the various fields of nuclear physics.

\"107. In,that respe6t, the reoommendation bythe sixth
General ConferencEs of the Agency for'the holping of a
third International Conference on the Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Energy.§! appears to us to be pfl.rtioularly op
portune, Oanada is happy to «be.among; the sponsors
of tb,e draft resolution [A/L.402 and Add.L], the pur
pose of Which is to follow up this recommendation. "

108. According to the terms of its Statute, the Agency
is responsible for establishing and administering

"safeguards; or prot~oti()n systems. My delegation is
happy to note that "during the year ,1962 the Agency
carried out its first three inspections: that of the
reactor Nora inNorwaY,that of the Triga MarkU
reactor in Finland and'thatof'the four different types
of nuclear 'reactors iD the "United states which that

,,(lotintry laid open for il1spect~on. ' ,

109. I spoke just now of the' need to look to,the future
in order ,to prepa,~etheAgency' sprogramme for the
next five years. In that connexion, the Board of Gov
ernors ,"has, already,'undertaAten some useful pro
gramming,inWhich scientists, of my country are
c911aborating. cCanadian expertsareJ.!articipating in,
studies, for the purpose of-determining the role of the
Agency "in' connexibn"with the use of nuclear power
for practical purposes. G, .. ,

110. In oonolusion. 1 should like to say how glad we
are, ,~s a member of the Board of Governors of the
Agenoy, to have the privilege, togetherwiththerepre..
sentntives of Pakistan and Poland, of sponsoring the
draft resolution (A/L.401] requesting the Gener~l
Assembly to take note of the report that the Agenoy
hes submitted to us.
111. I wish to express our thanks onoengain to'
Mr. Eklund and to assure him that my oountry intends
to lend its full support to the"wo;,k that the Interna
tional Atomto Energy Ag9noy is performing.

"
Mr. Zafrulla Khan (Pakistan) resumed the Chair.

,
112. Mr. CSA:1'ORDAY (Hungary):Whenthe 1960-1961
annu~lreport. of the International Atomic Energy
Agenoy '[A/5l63 and Add.l] was before, the General
Assembly at its. sixteenth session, a,number of dele
gations dealt with the problems whose comprehension
and solution are the primary oonditions for the Agenoy
to fulfil its functions as defined in the statute. Several
speakers severely oritioized the wrong tendenoies
visible in the life of the Agency and the useless sides
of its aotivity. The sixth General Conference of the
International Atomic Energy Agency this year has
produced the best ,evidence that the debate of the Gen
eral Assembly last year had pointed to ~ymptoms

bearing on the life of the Agency,

113. Perhaps the report of the Agency for 1961-1962
does not bear out clearly enough that the Agency has
reached a new stage of its development. In 1962 the
question has been raised more often: what are the
basic objectives of the Agency, and what are the pros
pects for its future? These questions have come up,
indeed, not only in the International Atomic Energy
Agency itself, but also in other international. organi
zations handling the problems relating to atomic
energy". Developments both within and outside the
Agency have pressed for an,answer to the questions.
The International' Atomio Energy Agency is engaged
in workiiig out long range plans. In our days, signi
ficant events are in the making in the field of the
atomic and technical sciences. Their consequences ar6
unpredictable as. yet but their appearance already
makes itself felt. It is possible that the Thi'rd World
Scientific Conference to be held in Genevain 1964willli
give clearer answers to many scientific and teohnical
problems of the peaoeful use of atomicenergy than
did the first such conference in 1955.lt is not likely,
however, that the Conference:would give an answer to
the proble~s of a political and economio character.
which, as' regardS the 'future of the Agency, have
priority oyer the purely scientific and technical
problems.

11.4. In May 1962 an American report was published
entitled "Report oftM Advisory Committeebn the
United states policy .toward th~,Interllational Atomio
Energy Ap'l'incy".The report, which was prepared by
eight welt, ,iown American speotaltsts, was discussed
in August'~1962 by the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy of. the UIlited ,states Congress.' According to
the report,' a ;reappraisal was made of the policy pur..
sued thus'far.py the United States towards the Inter"
national Atomic ,Eriergy Agency, and proposals were
made for future" ehanges-dn this ,policy' inconnexion
with all majQraspects of the activity of the Interna.
tional'Atomic Energy Agency. The ,cbnclusiorts' and
recommendations of ;the report were reflected in the
views exposed during th,edebates, ofthesi,ah Genera~
Conference of ,th,e~Agency~ "
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119. It is not our p\U'pose to dwell upOn the repOrt at in the general interest or in the interest of the de-
length; we w.ish only to deal with tw() of its prinoipal veloping oountries whioh are primudly interested in c.

conolusions whioh nre signl(loant for the future and the aotivltles of the International Atomio EneX'gy
the baste objeotives ~!f the Agenoy. One of them is in Agenoy, that the problema of safeg'l.lnrds and control
faot only a theory. The view whioh originated in 1966 and related questions should acqutre deoisive signi...
and 1957 is spreading in the West again, namely, that floanoe in the £Uture of the Agepoy. I do r.ot wish to
nuolear power reaotor projeots are under wayall over expound the position taken by my Government on the
the world, and that the prinoipal role in esstetance to problems of the safeguards system of the Agenoy; my
suoh proj eots will be played bythe InternntionnlAtomio delegation dealt with it in detalllast year. I only wish
Energ)' Agenoy. Consequently, we should link the to oall the nttention of the General Assembly to the
future of the Agenoy with the develo.pment of nuclear faot that thif! problem has beendisoussed several
power. If nuclear powerisgoingtoaoqulretremendoustlmes In.meettngs of the Board of Governors Pl1962,
eoonomio Importance soon, and if in about 1966 or but only in one respect, The potntwas to find out how
1967 we reach suohastageofdevelopmentthat nuclear oertain reaotora could be exempted from the nomlnally
pOwer plants will come into operation, throughout the applied safeguards at the time when the Uhited states
world, even in the less developed couQ~ries,then the was pressing for the applioation of the safeguards
International Atomio Energy Agenoy has to be pre- system. In 1962 the Agenoy has got so far as to prove
pared for ~ese tasks. ThQ:t is the theory. l?reMra~on through its own practice thatsafeguards are absolutely
means tha~ the .main funot~ons of the Agenoy would urmeoesaary, It is th~refore inoomprehensible, or
oonsist of the tasks of "safeguards and control," in- rather it is only too understandable, why the leading
ternational regulations, etc. In plain language it means Western Powers should make the future of the Agenoy
that, by advancing the old theory, the Western great dependent on this 'requirement whtchhasbeenobsolete
powers hope to shape the immediate future of the from the very moment of its inception.
Agency, on an even wider basis, in the same manner
which has been the object of sharp critioism on the 118. The. Hungarian delegation is of,the opinion that
part of a wide range of Member states quring the past the International Atomic Energy Agenoycannot, within
five years of the existence of tl,1e Agency, The neces- a reasonable time, b~oQm.e a commtsstqn agency for
sity and feasibility of this theory has been most vlo- nuclear power projects and fissionable materials. The
l~mtly refuted by life itself. The theory is contradioted future of the Agency must be builtupon more realistic,
by faots, polittoal, economic and technical. Without more modest, but feasible and stlll important objeo-
exception;' everyone recognizes the fact that in 1954 ttves, We think that the Agency could engage in other
to 1957 it was absolutely wrong to assume thatman_activities then mere brokerage. It could organize, for
kind had arrived at the inception of a large-scale example, as far as possible, the propagation &nduti;J.i-
produotion of nuclear energy. It is easy to understand, zation of the scientific and teclinioal results achieved
to our great regret, that the first and foremost ob- in dillerent countries. The Ag~ncy could do much to
stacle to .the realization of wide range nuclear power promote the mutual and large-scale utilization of the
projects is of a political character- the lackof general industrial and agricultural achievements of scientlflc
and complete disarmament. The bulk ofwortdproduc- researoh by co-ordinating in some way or other the
tion of fissionable materials is used today, not as fuel research work on in various countries. Since only a
to operate nuclear power plants, but for the purpose small-number of highly developed countries can afford>
of nuclear blasts. Most of the reactors existing in the to ' conduct resea~h in all fields of the science of
world produce today not electric energy but plutonium. nuolear energy, theAgenoy could arrange co-operation
As long as the question ofgeneral and complet~, disar- between States and ensure that the results achieved
mament remains unsolved, it is very doubtful that are made available to the developing oountries, first
fissionable materials will be used for world-scale of all to those in Asia, Afrioa and .Latlri Amerdoa,
production of energy ,,' '': .• 119. While examining the activity of the Agenoyfrom
116. In addition to this main diffioulty in the way of this point of view; we have to attach gl'eat Importahoe
the development of atomic energy there are a good .to the programme of technical assistlln0!3 to develop-
many technical difficulties. According to certain estl- Ing oquntries. We think technlcal.aseiatanoe shouldbe
mates several decades wlll be needed to achieve a regarded a/3. one of the main tasks of the Agency in
technical level to make nuclear power stations a lucra- the future as well.-Wa interpret teohntoal asatstance
tive business. As for today, experIments are taking Widely. We think it oomprises cont$huous lnfox-~atlon
place todisoover which are. the most suitable types on technioal aohievements, assistance in the obtaining
of nuclear power stations. suchexpertments, however, of instruments and equipment and in trainingfacilities
require enormous investments, immense economic for,soi~ntists, just as much as the sep-ding of expert.s
resources and highly developed conventional Indus- to develolling oountries. Although"technical assistanoe
tries. Tnerefore, only the greatest Powers can afford was the most useful sphel'e ofactivlty of the Agency
such experiments. How .oan we earnestly advise the in. the, past,·.allis not in perfect orderinthil3 "respect
developing countries,~hioh are in the first stage of ~lther. The trouble is. that, teohnical. assistance JS
generalind,ustrialization, to contemplate building nu- lacking in clear conceptions ~d in,reasonableness.
olear power plants? Still, such advice has been g~ven The Agency has no clear .conception, afl·to wh~J:'e to
more than once just by the authors ofthis theory. For send and how~ to uae the avatlable rescurces. T.eolinical
the tlmebeingthere are many other technical prob- assistance. is incoherent. and. hence ~ess .effe6tive. 1
lemsawaiting 'solution; for example the disposal ,of have to note that the Agency·· has,. rpore l:han:.Qnce,
radioactive wasteaawhtoh have. been substantially giv~ntechnical assistllnce~ithoutan(teOhniCal foun-
documented in the above-mentioned Amex:ican repor], datlons, Allow me to m€ln.tlona strikmg €lxample. In
',' ..'. .. . • 196.2 the Board of Governorswas requestedbya ooun-

117. ,As .can be seen, the designing of .programmes try to send an e:lCpert~one single person-:-w.ho wae;to
,for~uclea.~ power plants on a world scale is not ,a have worked out d«;ltliiled plllns,J()r research and for
reqqlr€lme~J; of our days. For this very neasondtis the training of national specialists in the"fields Of
at least #P\lzzling questioll a,s to howfar it,'could pe nuclear physics, ractioisotope .. tec~wlel3,r8.dio.-
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native analysis, radioohemistry, olaSsioal physios
a,nd neutrqu, physics. Everyone knows there is no
such nU-around expert.

120. We think that the guide-lines of the programme
of teohnioal asetstance, as well ns thewnys and meana
of its distribution. have to be revised, The aim is to
create oonsistenoy and expedienoy in the field ofteoh
nioal asetstance, The HungarianPeoplel s Repnblio
is rendy to co-operate in suoh a programme, We do
not beli~ve th(\t teohnioal assistanoe .11'.1 the onlyalter
native for the Agenoy in the faoe oh future built upon
hypothetioal foundations, but we should like to stress
that w~ should not rapeat the mistake we onoe made
in 1957 by establishing the Agenoy upon hypothetioal
foundations, Let us build the future of the Agenoy
uponrealistio foundations, for whioh we should fix
l!.s a startiI1g.point those spheres of activity, inoluding
teohnioal assistance, which have proved to be useful
in the opinion of the great majority of member states
of the Agency,

121. The Agency is now engaged in prepari~g its
long-range programme. The Government of the Hun
garian People's Republic has lent support to this
.effort from the very beginning. So far we have no
reason to doubt but that the final programme, after
careful, study and thorough discussion, will benefit
the Agenoy, It would betoo early to leap to .conclusions
as, to the programme itself, yet my Government has
decided to contribute towards its success, already at
its preparatory stage, not only in word but in deed
as well. ,Therefore, in common with the Governments
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the Byelo
-russtan Soviet Soqialist Republic, the People's Re
public of Bulgaria, the Czechoslovak Socialist Repu
blto, the ~olish People's Republic, the .Romanian
People's Republic and the Ukrainian .soviet Socialist
Republic, mY,Government submitted to the sixth Gen
eral Conference of the International Atomic Energy
Agency a draft resolution for the expansion ofthe pro
gramme of teobnlca! asststance.z/ It declared its
readtnesa to co-operate in provid_ facilities in aQ
eordance with the schemes outlined in the annual re
port of the. Agency, by establishing medical centres,
physics laboratories, by granting long-term and short
term fellowships and placing at the Agency1s disposal
medical equipment such as therapeutical cobalt bombs,
diagnostic apparatuses, labOratory and other equip
ment. What the socialist countries have undertaken to
furnish in concrete facilities, instruments, and equip
ment, for· the purpose of technical assistance amounts
to one third of tb.e approximately $2 million to be
spent by the Agency on technical assistance within the
next two to three years.

122. I wish to state here also that the Agency can
90untupon.the .• most generous co-operation of the Hun
.g~rian People'·s RepUblic if its activities pursue the
reali~ation of truly realistio, practicaland ef~ective

.programmes, and if· it does. not discriminate against
one or another group of Memberstates. Unfortunately,
eyenat. the sixth.GeneralConference of-the-Agency,
we wereconf~()nt~ with a proposal which constituted
an attack upon the Agency and ita Statute. I have in
.mind an initiative undertaken by the Uniteu Kingdom
Government. The proposa] was to amend article XIV
of the statute of the Agenoy concerning financial pro-

, .§J&!e internatiolllh ,;Ato!J1ic Energy',Agency, Resolutions adopted by
the General' Conference during its sixth. session, resolution GC (VI)/

'RES/131. '" .., ..

vlslons, but in ;l.'enlity it would have entailed a genera!
revision of the. statute. It attaoked those prinoiples
which underline the whole system of United Nations
teohnioal' aestatanee,

123, The gist of the proposnl was that the regular
bUdget of the Agenoy should be combined with the 1'.10
oalled operational b\ldget, made up of f1;'ee offers, to
oreate a unified bUdget whioh would be paid by the
Member States on an obligatory basis, Those support
ing the proposal gave as explanation the allegedly
serious finanoial ~ituation of the Agenoy. The Agenoy
is not in a finanoial ortsts, and there are still many
unexploited possibilities and means of eliminating the
anomalies of the operational budget within the framfl
work of the present bUdgetary system.

124, The overwhelming majority of the Member
States represented at the General Conference of the
Agency did not support the British proposal, and
therefore the United Kingdom delegation withdrew its
motion in favour of another proposal, Although the
proposal met with strong opposition, it is still possible
that its authors will not abandon its efforts. It may
thus happen that, within the system of agencies even
tually belonging under the aegis of the United Nations,
a single such agency will deoide in questions concern
ing all agencies of that system without the knowledge
and consent of the United Nations General Assembly.

125. In conclusion, I wish to state that the Hungarian
delegation supports the draft resolution submitted by
Canada, Pakistan and Poland [A/L,401], which takes
note of the 1961-1962 annual report of the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

126. In view of the complicated problems, the heavy
tasks, tne high responsibiUty and the great expecta
tions of all peoples, which I have just had the honour
of setting out, I feel that there is a necessity to seize
every -opportunity to promote the 'Wide-scale and
peaceful use of nuclear energy fqr the benefit of the
whole ofmankind. For this reason, my delegation eo
sponsored draft resolution A/L.402, and Add.f., which
is aimed at the convocatton in the fall of 1964 of a new
international conference with this lofty aim. In my
opinion, the number of countries invited and admitted

-to the conference should in no way be restricted. On
the contrary, an opportunity should be given to the
widest possible national groupings and representatives
of the widest possible geographical areas to express
their views on' how to make use in their own interests
of the most recent achievements in scientific and tech
nical development, as the Director-General of the
International Atomic Euergy Agency also emphasized
in his statement earlier today,

127. Therefore,my delegation fully endorses the
amendment submitted by the delegation of Czecho
slovakia [A/L.405]; and believes that the limitation
introduced by the amendmentof-the delegation ofAus
tralia [A/L.404] does not promote the basic idea of
the twelve-Power draft resolution.

128. Mr. SEYDOUX (France) (translated from
French): We are verY glad to see Mr. Eklundholding
office as Director-General of the International Atomic
Enel'gyAg~ncy. Under bis jud~f,lious guidance, the
effectivenesa of this Agency has been increased. Ti:le
1963 budget has been held at a level approximating
that of the' previous year. The number and length of
the meetings of the Board· of; (jovernors·has'.been re
duoed, 1'he staff of the Agency has been stabilized,
while at the same time the heed to increase thenum-'
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bar of teohnioal personnel has notbeen overlooked. We
hope that this trend will continue, The reforms nlrendy
effeoted wUI enable the Agenoy to oarry out its mis
sion in better oonditions.

1~9. The Agency aots first and foremost in nregula
tory onpaoity. It defines standnrds for proteotion
aga,insc rndintion. It establishes reactor utilization
codea, In nddition, it endeavours to solve the delioate
lega,l problems posed by. the international transport
of raQ!oq.:ptive materialti~ espeoially irradiated fuel
elements; It also aots in a co-ordinating oapaoity.
Thus it can be called upon to play an important part
in harmoniZing plans for the use of.resenroh reactors,
It is indeed important to ensure that full use is made
of suoh costly apparatus. But the prinoipal funotion of
the Agenoy is to pl'ovide technical asstatance to coun
tries that want to benefit from the advantages to be
derived from the applioation of nuclear teohnlques,
In the first place, the Agenoy serves to channel the
teohnioal assistanoe offered by the. more advanced
oountries, in the form either of fellowships granted
for the. training of specialists or of the dlspatoh of
experts to countries that are anxious to develop par
tioular applioations of. nuclear techniques. France,
for example. haa received more than fifty felloWship
holders this year and has placeq a dozen experts at
the disposal of the Agency, The Agenoy also, by its
own means. comes to the aid of countries requesting
such assistance. Its Iaboratortea play a useful pl\rt
in the training of technioians. France has decided to
present the Agency's laboratories in Vienna with a
compact assembly for handling radioactive elements,
The Agency has not yet received anyspeoific requests
for assistance with regard to the use of power re
actors. We are aware, however, that a number of
Member states are contemplating calling on this
Agency in oonnexton with the establishment of their
programmes of electricity production from nuclear
sources and the initial implementation of those
programmes.

130. In the life of the information that can be derived
from the operation of the nuclear power plants that
have been built during the last few years, we are now
able to take an optiinistic view of the future develop
ment of the production of electricity from- nuclear
energy. These future prospects are all the more
welcome in that the use ofuranium fission as a source
of power is at present the main objective of all the
national nuclear programmes.

131. Nevertheless, the developing countries must be
warned against the temptation to setupover-ambitious
programmes. This aspect of industrial development
requires heavy investment and alargenumberofteoh
ntoians, It is certain that for some time to come the
Agency Will advise all countrtes with limited resources
to givepriority to other techniques ofpower production.

132. Lastly, the Agency has the task of organiZing
scientific conferences. The last major international
scientific. conferences were held in 1955Z1 and 1958.Y
In the meantime great progress has been made. We
consider that it would be opportune to hold another
major international conference in 1964 and we hope
that the Agency will be asked to make the necessary

, preparations for it on behalf of the United Nations.
In our> opinion, this conference should not be of so

,11FirstUnlted Nations International Conference oh the Peaceful Uses
of Atomic Energy, held at Geneva from 8 to 20Atigust 1955.

~.l Second United Nations International Conference on the Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy, held at Geneva from 1 to 13 September 1958.

broad a soope as the previous ones. In expressing
this wish, we are not prompted mer~ly by finanoial
conatdemttona but we feel that by oonoentrntingon the
productton of eleotrioity by nuolear metms the dele
gates would be able to enhance the vnlue of their com
munioations and exobanges of views, Etfiolenoy and
eoonomy sometimes bI'Q hand in hand!

133. The sponsors of the I~raft resolution now before
us [A!L.402 and Add.1] have oertainly 'Peen inspired
by similar considerations. The French delega,tion en
dorses the terms of the draft resolution and will vote
in its favour. Itrundersta1)ds, however, that the time
limit of ten d~ys refers to the number of aotual work
ing days.
134. One important provision is, however, lacking in
the draft resolution: it wouldbe appropriate to state
how the invitations to attend the oonferenoe will be
sent out. The amendment submitted by the Australian
delegation [A!L.404 and Corr.1] fills this gap judi
oiously by resorting to the time-honoured formula.
The Czeohoslovak amendment. [A!L.405],. however.
might rise to numerous problems on account of its
laok of precision. !tis the funotion of the Members
of the United Nations, of the specialized agenoies and
of the Intematlonaf Atomic Energy Agenoy to par
ticipate in a conferenceorganized under United Na
~ons auspices, and in the preparation of whi~h "the
'~\gency will have an essenttal part to play.

135. The Frenoh delegation will therefore vote in
favour of the Australian amendment and against the
Czeohoslovak amendment. It hopes thatthedraftreso...
lution, as modified by the Australian amendment, will
be unanimoualy adopted by the General Assembly in
full consciousness of the benefits that can ne expected
to ensue from a third conference on the peaoeful uses
of atomic e,nergy.

136. Mr. BLUSZTAJN (Poland): At the outset of my
intervention, I should like to express the thanks and
appreoiation of my delegation for the introduotory
statement of Mr. Eklund, Director-General of the in
ternational Atomic Energy Agency.

137. In the last six years, the International Atomio
Energy Agency has been the centre of international
co-operation in the field of the peaceful 'Uses of the
atom, and although a vast.area is coveredby bilateral
programmes, it is undeniable that, thanks to the work
of the International Atomic Energy Agency, muol\ has
been done to make available to all oountries the
achievements of one of the greatest scientific dis
coveries of our times.

138. The)Agency is constantly enlargingitsaotivities
in the field of tra~~g bymeans ofan inoreasing num
ber of fellowships and scholarships. My country is
participating in this programme, which is of substan
tilll importance for the development'i>four ownnational
oadres, 'but we are not only a ,reoipient country. We
have training facilities to offer to other countries, and
we "hope that the Agenoy will take full advantage.of
them.'

139. My country also supports the programme of the
Agency aimed' at .equipping national atomic researoh
oentres with the appropriate faoilities. In this respect,
also, we have both require:tg.ents to present andoffers
to make. Our sclentfsts are very interested in the
conrerences.vsemtnars and panels ozoganized by the
Agency, and we note withE,latisfaction that these are
covering an ever-larger field, eWe believe t~t:much
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oould be gaine<l by n better co-ordinntton ofthe aotivi
ties of the Agenoy in thi~ J.'espeot with the initiatives
undertaken autonomously by different oountries.
140. It IS olJvious that teohnioal aestetance must re
main one of the major preoooupations of the Intema
ijonal Atomio Energy Agenoy. The less developed
oountries are very interested iri. the vast possibiUties
offered ,by the peaoeful uses of the atom for their
eoonomio advance, Now, aooording to the Agenoy's
report, there are about twenty-five researcnreaotors
in operation andunder oonstruotion in developingcoun
tries. However, the rep0l't points out (~at many re
aotor oentres are. experienoing diffioulties in finding
the soientifio and teohntoal personnel to make full use
of the reaotors, to operate them safely, and to plan
programmes for reactor experiments. In one case it
was necesaary to shutdown a reactor temporarfly, The
Polish delegation considers that the Agenoy should
attach the highest p.dorlty, toa teohntoal aaaistanoe
programme whioh would aim at. the full utilization of
the exist~l;lg research reactors in the developingooun
tries. Wesee greatpotentialities indireot oo-operatton
between the well-established centres and the newly
operattng researoh reactors, This maybe a goodoom
plement to the assistanoe offered QY the Agenoyand of
help to the developing oountries in overcoming, as
quiokly as possible, theh' initial diffioulties.

o Mr. Auguste, (Haiti)" Vice-President, took the Chair.

'14.1. The programme of the utilization of the atom as
l'~ source of, cheap industrial power still oooupies the
main attention of the Agenoy, and rightly so. Although
it can be said that cheap ~leotrj,oity produced by atomic
reaotors is not yet around the oorner, still it seems
that vie are not far a~y from the ti~e when this will
beoome a praotioal possibility. We must get ready fcr
the time when, thanks to the accumulated scientifio
and practical experienoe, atomic power will be ablefo
oompete suooessfully with the traditional souroes of
power. Cheap atomic power is of great interest to
highly industrialized and under-developed countries
alike. "For the latter it may evenoffer a unique oppor
tunity 'to overcome, in the shortest possible time, their
eoonomiobaokwardness. •
142. The Polish delegation oonsiders that theAgenoy
should give the highest priority to the problems of
nuclear power in planning its future aotivities. Allow
ing for the prope?; preparatory work, it should prove
possible to organize in 1964 an international confer
enoe in order to consider the perspeotives of nuclear
power from both the teohnioal and the economicpoints
of view. This was our view before we were seized
with the draft resolution on calling an international
oonferenoe in 1964for the peaceful uses ()f the atom.
We think that it might be possible to make the problem
of nuolear power one of the main topics of this
oonferenoe. TI

14:3. On many ocoastons we have stressed the view
that the fUllest possible co-operation in the field.of
tlie peaceful uses of the atom is to a large extent con
ditional upon the evolution ofthe international political
scene, We are all aware of the enormous resources
now going Into- the '-·development· of the destructive
pOwer of atomic weapons. We should alsobe aware
of "tpe fact·that,~S/Jl()ngas the atomic weapon race
continues, intern~ti{)nal co-operation in. the peaceful
uses of the"atomwi~~ be hamperedand less co-opera
tion will mean c, less progress. Therefore we must .
spare no effort'to ,;bringabout a situation in whi,ch
our, scientists will' be .able to devote all their talents

to one cause only, that ia to say, to sotence in the
servioe of man, We m\lst aohteve, as quiokly as pos
sible, a oessation of all nuolear arms tests. We must~
make progress on the road towards general and corn- "
plete disarD'll\ment, in the fll'st. place through oom
prehenstve measures of nuclear' disarmament. The
International Atomio Energy Agenoy has its role to
play in this regard, and we are glad to note that the
last General" Conferenoe has requested the Director
General to give full co-operation to the Seoretary
General of the United Nations in the fUlfilment of the
taSlt entrusted to him by resolution 891 (XXXIV) of
the Eoonomio and Sooial counon, [see A!5163!Add.1,
para. 23] to oontin/,le to keep under review the basic
aspects of the economic and social consequences of
disarmament and the problems arising therefrom on
tile international and national planes.

Mt. Zafrulla I(han (Pakistan), resumed the Chair.

144. An organization like the International Atomic
Energy Agency can fulfil properly its task only in a
olimate which favours fruitful international scientific
co-operation. However, such a oli~ate cannot exist if
important matters are settled through majority deci
sions without due regard to the interests of large
groups of Member states. It is also oontrary to the
best interests of the Agency and against pure common
s~nse to deprive, for politioal, reasons, the Atomic
Agency of the partioipation of important countries and
thus make the contribution of many eminent scientists
impossible. The Polish delegation considers that it is
high time to restore the rights of the People's Re
publto of China in the Agency and to open the doors of
the Agency to all countries that wish to partioipate in
its work. We have in mind partiCUlarly the German
Demooratio Republlo, whose soientific achievements
in the field of the peaceful uses of the atom are out
standillg and whose scientists are able and willing to
contribute. greatly to the fulfilment of the Agenoyts
plans. -

145. The Polish delegation pledges the support of its
Government to the various activities of the Agency.'
We are ready to enlarge our participation in the pro
grammes aiming at the creation of vartous scientific
installations in the ,developing countrfes, Together
with the socialist countries members of the Ageno!l,
we have declared bur readiness to contribute onel.
third of the resources required for the implementa
tion of such a programme. We hope that the Board
and the Director-General of the Agency will give
prompt consideration to this proposal and pave the
way for its speedy execution,

146. The Polish delegation is glad to eo-sponsor,
together with the .del,egatlons of p,akistan and Canada,
a draft resolution [A/L.401] asking the General As
sembly to take note ofthe report of the ,Atomic Agency.
The Polish delegation is also happyto eo-sponsor, With
many other. delegations, a draft r'esolution [A/L.402
and Add.l] on.the calling, in 1964, of an International
Conference on the. Peacefu! Uses of Atomic Energy.
I have nothing to add to ,the explanations given by the
speakerswho have preceded me in the debate to
justify the submisaion of this resolution. I am sure
that. this •Conference will, ,like its .predeoessors, be
come-an important landmark in the history of Inter
national eo-operationIn the peaceful.uses oftheatqrn.
The Polish. delegation is convinced that this draft
.resolution will meet with the unanimous approval of.
this Asseml;>ly.· ,

t'\:.

;,



Th.edl'aftresolutibll aSa whole, as amended, WaS
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adopted by 85 votes to none,

,.
157. I take it that in view of this decision. it is' the.
desirtf':Of the Assembly not to' proceed to vote On the
other amendment.

It was so decided.

158P The PRESIDENT: I Shall not put to the vote the
twelve-Power draft. resolution as a whole. as amended
fA/LA02. al1dAdd.1]. ... . ,

<:;

155. 'rhe Assembly will now vote on the Australian
amendment [A/L.404]. A roll-call vote has been
requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.

Uganda, having been dr~wn by lot by the preSidedt;
was oelledupon to vote first.

In favour: United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland. United States of.America, Uruguay,
Veneauela, Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil. Burundi, Canada. Oentral
African Republic. Chile,China, Costa Rica, Cyprus,
Denmark. El Salvador, Federation of Malaya. Finland.
France. Greece. Guatemala. Haiti. Iceland, India,
Ireland, Italy. Jl:'maica. Japan,'Liberia. Luxembourg,
Madagascar. Mhico. Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua. Norway. Pakistan. Panama. Paraguay.
Philippines. South Africa. Spain. Sweden. Thailand,
ru~~.·. 0

Against: Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics. Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, Yugoslavia. Albanta,
Bulgaria. Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic»
Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Mongolia. Poland, Romania.

Absteining: United Arab Republic.'Algeria. Burma,
Cambodia, Ceylon, Chad. Congo (Leopoldvflle),
Dahomey. Ethiopia, Ghana. Guinea. Indonesia. Iraq•.
Israel•. Mali. Mauritania. Nepal, Niger, Nigeria;
Senegal. Sierra Leone. Somalia. Syria. TanganYikl!-.~

Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia. ()

Tlle amendment was adopted by 49 votes to 11, with
~6 abstentions. ~C'

156. The PRESIDENT: In view of the decision just
taken, and in accordance with rule 93 of the rules of
procedure. I would like to know whether,the plexp,bers
of the Aasemblywould Wish to vote on th~.next pro
posal submitted by CzechoSlov£l,kia [A/L.405].
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147. I would like also to state ~hat we support the 153. I shall put to the vote the draft resolutions in
amendment presented to this dJ;'l\ftresolution by the the order in whioh they were submitted and take up
delegation of Cz~OhoslQvakia [A/L.405]. In our view, tb,e amendments in accordance with rules 92 and 93
we would be d,efeating the very purpose we are pur- of the rules of procedure, We shall vote firs't On the
suing if we were to adopt a pr<tgedure limiting, for draft resolution submitted by' Canadar Pakistan and
politioal re~sons,() partioipation in th\s Conferenoe to Poland [A/L.401], whion takes note of the report of
certain pOlUltries, )vhile excluding others. By accept- the Intemattona! Atomio Energy Agenoy,' If there is
ing the amendment of the Oaeohoalovak delegation, no objeotion, I shall conslder the draft resolutton
the General Assembly w11l g!ve expression to its adopted. ""
resolve to do away, once and fQJ.' all, With discrimina- The draft resolution was adopted.
tory praotices whioh. cannot but render a great dis-
service to the cause of better internationalunderstand- 154. The PRESIDENT: Turning now to t1,)e twelve-
ing and of the largest posstble scientifio and technical Power draft resolution [A/L.402 and Add.1] we come
co-operation in the interest of all ma~kind. first to the amendment submitted by Australia [AI

i th t ti L.404]. Before putting this amendment to the vote,
148. The PRESIDENT: I recogn ze e represen a ve I should like to draw the attention of delegations toa
of Nigeria in explanation of vote. slight correction which would be made in the French
149. Mr. ADEBO (Nigeria): In regard to the main text. The last five words of that text should be
draft resolution [A/L.402 and Add.I] that is before omitted. A French corrigendum [A/L.404/Corr.1] has
thil:l Assembly, the stand of Nigeria is clear: we been distributed.
heartily support it. It is only in regard to the two
amendments [A/L.404 and A/L.405] which have been
proposed for that draft resolution that I wish to say
a few words.
150. We agree with the principle of calling upon
states Members to join heartily in this exercise. But
we believe that in this matter of atomic energy, we
ought to spread the net wider. We believe that the
principle of universality ought to prevail here. For
that reason we prefer the amendment which suggests
that the states that Wish to participate should be
allowed to do so.

151. We can think of at least one important state in
the world which would be excluded if we adopted
the Australian amendment [A/L.404]; a state whose
presence at the proposed conference would be of great
value to the effectiveness of any decisions likely to
be taken, a state whose exclusion from the conference
could only have disastrous conaequenceafor the-world.
For that reason. we, of the Nigerian delegation. prefer
the Ozechoalovakamendment [A/r~.405] which seeks
to invite all States in the world which care to do so to
participate.

152. The PRESIDENT: We shall now proceed to the
vote. but before asking the General Assembly to Pl'O
nounce itself on the various proposals, I should like
to state, at the request of the Acting Secretary-General.
that, in accordance with rule 154 of the rules of pro
cedure and operative paragraph 3 of the draft reso
lution [A/L.402, and Add.L], some financial implica
tions might a;rise in 1963 prior to the convening of
the eighteenth session of the Assembly. These ex
penses would relate to possible meetings of the United
Nations Scientific Advisory Committee in regard to
the preparatory work called for under sub-paragraph
(~) of operative paragraph 3 oithe dl'aft resolution
in question. which requests the secretary-General to
prepare plans and to proceed with arrangements for
a third International Conference on the Peaceful Uses
of Atomic Energy. to be held ill Geneva for ten calen
dar days in the falloi 1964. The Secretary-General
would endeavour to meet such eXP.!;ll1ses within the
total level of appropriations as pl'ovidedby the Gen~

eral Assemply for 1963. It would be his Intention,
however. to .include such expenditures in his report
to th,eGaneral. Assembly at its eighteenth sesston,
which is 9,alledfor under'Sub-pa?[{lgraph (gJof'operative
paragraph' 3. on the total necess~ryfunds.r!='quired
fOrsucll a ,conference so that they may be included in.
tlieUnited$~ations"budget for",the appropriate year.
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159. The PRESIDENT: I recognize the representative
of thOSoviet Unionfor an explanation of vote.
160. Mr. CHERNYSHEV ({Jnion of Soyiet Socialist
Republics) (tl'anslated from Russian): 'l'heE'o)vietdele
gution voted the draft resolution asa whole [A/L.402
and Add.1) on the convening of a third International

'Conference on the Peaoeful uses Of Atomic Energy.
The USSR delegation supports the oonveninlS of suoh a
conference, oonoerning whioh a resolution.21 was
adopted at the last session of IAEA's GeneralConfer
enoe at the initiative oxtheSovietUnionand .the United
States of Am~rioa.
161. The Soviet Union advooates the conveningofthts
Conference within theframeworkofth~UnitedNations,

because it feels that the Confer6hoe might make a
useful oontribution to the ,further development .of

Jj ~ationaIAtomic Energy Agency. Resolutions adoptedby
the General Conference during its sixth session. document GC(VI)/
RES/ISO.

atomi,oenergy for peaoeful purposes. At the same
time,the Soviet delegation votedagainst the Australian
(~~endment [A/L.104) whioh provides that only States ' c

>'lv"embers of the United NationS, of the speoialized
agencies or of IAEA would be invited to partioipate
in the conrerence, ""',
162. In the opinion of the S~viet delegation the adop
tion of this resolution, whion in essence disoriminates
against a number of states, is inoompatible with the
interests of genuine international co-operation. Under
this resolution, a number of ~tates are deprived of
the possibility of t!lking part ili,the work of the Con
fefElnoe and of maIddg their contribution to thefurther
development of atomio enCirgy for peaoeful purposes.

163. The Soviet delegation regrets that the proposal
made by the Czechoslovak delegation [A/L.405],under
whioh all States desiring to take part~n the Oonfer
ence would be, Invtted, was not supported by the ma
jority of States.

The meetini11"C?se at 1.~O p.m.
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